It's Senior Party Week and Olivia is ready. As class salutatorian, she's poised to sail
through collegiate life. But an unsigned P.E. form puts Olivia in danger of not
graduating and she has one week to set things straight. Volunteering at a local golf
tournament should help, but her nosy family can't be trusted. Unless she can
convince her ride-or-die cousins and best friends to trade phones with her and go
through the motions of playing Olivia for the week...

YP FIC ELSTON

For the past two years, Lee has been focused on her job as a sound tech and her
podcast, cohosted with her boyfriend. Until he breaks up with her on the air right
after graduation. With no job and her parent's divorce, Lee's life is upended. To that
end, Lee recruits Max and Risa to produce a podcast called Objects of Destruction, an
investigation into if love actually exists at all. But the deeper they get into the love
stories around them, the more Lee learns about herself...
YP FIC MCCOY
The year is 1991. Scrunchies, mixtapes and TV shows like 90210 are totally fresh.
Cassie is psyched to spend the summer after graduation working at the Parkway
Center Mall. In six weeks, she and her boyfriend head off to college in NYC to fulfill
The Plan: higher education and happily ever after. But you know what they say about
the best laid plans... But maybe Cassie can find friendship, love, and ultimately
herself, in the most unexpected of places.
YP FIC MCCAFFER
Living in a town where magic is disliked, Sam needs his friends to see him through to
graduation. But cracks in their group show when senior year starts. Sam may be in
love with James. Delia is growing more frustrated with their club. And James got
mixed up with sketchy magickers over the summer, putting targets on all their backs.
Now, Sam is forced to face that what brought his group together is tearing them
apart—and there are some problems that magic can’t fix.
YP FIC ELIOPULOS
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Jasmine’s life is going great. Until her long-time boyfriend, whom she planned to move-in with, cheats on her before she starts her
nursing program at community college. To Jasmine’s overprotective family, his loss is their gain, as they want to show Jasmine she
deserves much more. But Jasmine refuses to meet anyone new. In turn, the family begins a “secret Jasmine Project” to set her up to
possible bachelors to choose from, they hope Jasmine will see how she should be treated. But the project may end in total
heartbreaking disaster.

YP FIC IRELAND

Faith can admit she's not a regular teen and take advantage of her new powers. After the chaos of her first semester, Faith just wants
to end senior year in a normal way with her best friends. But a cryptic warning about super-powered teens going missing and
sudden fires means things aren’t off to a strange start. And rumored sightings of Faith's ex, who was thought to have died months
ago, start to emerge. While Faith tries to balance a memorable senior year and the heartbreak of a relative’s decline, she must learn
to have faith in herself. Be sure to check out the first book in the series: Faith Taking Flight.
YP FIC MURPHY
Vic is throwing the best graduation party her town’s held. All to pull off the most memorable bye ever for her friends, give the
Happies restaurant a proper send-off, and hook up with her crush, Jake. She only needs to keep the whole thing a secret so Miss Ann
Thrope, the Town Councilwoman and high school Economics teacher, doesn't toss Vic in jail. As it starts, Vic's party is a raging
success. Until Happies fans arrive in droves to say bye, and storm the deserted theme park behind the restaurant. Suddenly, what
was a small graduation bash turns into Coachella on steroids...
YP FIC COHN
Hunter has perfect aim with a bow and arrow but not so much with his life. He's haunted by his family's past mistakes. The only
things keeping him grounded are his little brother and the bewitching girl at his new high school. Luna dreads the future. Graduation
looms ahead, and her parents' expectations are stifling. When she begins to break the rules, she finds her life upended by the
strange new boy in her class, unearthly fireflies, and an ominous crack spreading across town. As everything around them begins to
fall apart, all they can depend on is their love for each other. But time is slowly running out...
YP FIC PAN; New Books
Ophelia knows what she likes: her best friends, Cuban food, and boys. Her friends and parents make fun of her endless stream of
crushes, but she's a romantic at heart. So when she finds herself thinking more about cute, quiet Talia than the loss of her exboyfriend, doubt takes root in Ophelia's firm image of herself. Add the impending end of high school and the fracturing of her friend
group, and things are spiraling out of control. But the course of love—and sexuality—never did run smooth.

YP FIC MARIE; New Books
For Maya, Danielle, and James, it's their senior year of high school. After having bonded over their shared love of Japanese pop culture
from the start, the three friends are preparing for the big anime convention happening after graduation! But summer is many months
away. And even though they've known each other for years, they're finding out that reality isn't like a cartoon, and that people grow up
and sometimes apart.

COM YP SALLAH; New Books

